Class of 2023

MSCM CLASS PROFILE

**STUDENT PROFILE**
- **39** Class Size
- **40%** Female
- **27** Average Age
- **60%** Male

**UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS**
- **8%** Economics
- **25%** Computer Science & Engineering
- **42%** Business
- **25%** Social Science & Humanities

**SCORES**
- **3.43** Average GPA
- **313** Average GRE*
- **605** Average GMAT*

**DEMOGRAPHICS**
- **36%** Domestic Students
- **64%** International Students

**COUNTRIES REPRESENTED**
- Brazil
- Ecuador
- Mexico
- Spain
- China
- India
- Poland
- Taiwan
- Columbia
- Indonesia
- Singapore
- United States

**ROLES REPRESENTED**
- Regional Manager
- Operations Associate
- Data & Language Analyst
- Sourcing Specialist
- Procurement Agent
- Financial Consultant
- Country Product Manager
- Quality Transport Associate
- Transaction Risk Analyst
- Business Operations Analyst
- Commodity Planning
- Technical Product Manager
- Supply Chain Logistics
- Development Partner

**COMPANIES REPRESENTED**
- Goldman Sachs
- Oracle
- Walmart Global Sourcing
- Metagenics
- Boeing
- J&Z Capital Group
- PMI Worldwide
- Agricultural Bank of China
- Pfizer
- Amazon
- HP Inc.
- T-Mobile USA
- Swedish Health
- Enterprise Singapore

*GRE/GMAT tests are optional